Guide and Maps – ASFE 2019
Before you come…
-

-

Singapore is a tropical city with temperature ranging from 26oC to 32oC. Apart
from the formal conference attire, please take this in mind when preparing your
clothing.
During the time of the conference, heavy rain can be expected. Therefore, please
have an umbrella with you at all times.

Once you arrive…
-

We highly recommend you to acquire the 2-in-1 sim card with Ez-link feature
(with 100 GB data and $3 Ez-link credits included) for $18 (see the picture
below). This card will allow you to use the public transport in Singapore. You
can get this card in the money changers in the airport terminal.

Travel SIM with Ez-link function by Singtel
Alternatively, you can buy a designated tourist sim card for $15 or $12 (with
100 GB data) without Ez-link function and buy single-ride tickets for trains at
the train stations or pay $2 (flat, each ride) in cash for buses. Designated Ez-link
card is also available for sale in the MRT stations. Use the ticketing machines in
MRT stations to top-up your Ez-links cards.

Travel SIM card by StarHub
-

Designated Ez-link card

Make sure you have enough cash during your stay in Singapore. Not all tenants
accept debit/credit cards, especially in street food vendors (hawker centres).
Money changers are available in the airport terminal before immigration
checkpoints.

How to get to NTU (Nanyang Executive Centre)
From Airport:
By Taxi or ride sharing app
- Reach the taxi stall at the airport. Fare will range between $26 - $40 depending
on the time or arrival and traffic conditions. Alternatively, you can use GRAB
apps. It works similarly to UBER. Fare ranges from $24 - $38 as stated in the
apps.
- Tell the driver (or state in the app) to take you to the Nanyang Executive Centre
at NTU
By Train and Bus
- Reach the MRT station through terminal 2 or 3
- Buy MRT ticket (in case you don’t have an Ez-Link card) in the ticketing
machine.
- Take the train to Tanah Merah.
- Transit at Tanah Merah. Disembark and switch train to the one to Tuas Link
- Disembark at Pioneer Station. Head towards Exit A of the station.
- Take the 179 Bus, pay $2 in case you do not have an Ez-Link card.
- Disembark at Hall 2 bus stop. The next bus stop can be seen at the ticketing
screen of the bus (see picture below).

-

Walk towards Nanyang Executive Centre. Ask directions from people around
you in case you get lost.

Important: All public busses in Singapore, including the campus bus, requires you to
push ‘stop’ button in case you want to disembark. Remember to press this button since
the bus will skip the stop if no one press the button.

How to get to Tan Chin Tuan LT from Nanyang Executive Centre
-

Walk
Walk through Nanyang View. At the roundabout, turn left and walk through
Nanyang Avenue. This trip will take approximately 14-20 mins.

-

Campus Bus – Yellow Line
Our staff from the organizing committee will help you navigate to the Tan Chin
Tuan LT via yellow line bus. They will be standing by from 7.30 AM on the
first day (13th June).

How to get to Tan Chin Tuan LT from other places
-

-

In case you stay far away from NTU, Tan Chin Tuan LT can be reached by
embarking 179 bus.
This bus is based on Boon Lay Interchange at Jurong Point mall (Boon Lay
MRT Station is also located here). This bus will also stop at Pioneer Station –
Exit A, so it is possible to embark the bus from there.
Disembark the 179 bus at Lee Wee Nam Library bus station.
Walk up the stairs and walk to Tan Chin Tuan LT. Ask people around you for
direction if necessary.

Parking Information
Carparks nearer Tan Chin Tuan LT:
Carpark A (Covered; Limited Lots)
Carpark D (Open, Multi-Storey on the right after entering Carpark D; More Lots)
Carpark C and Carpark B
Please use the campus map for the walking directions.
Eg. This link is from Carpark C to TCT LT.
http://maps.ntu.edu.sg/maps#q:from%20carpark%20c%20to%20tan%20chin%2
0tuan%20
Also consider parking at the NIE Carpark (opposite Carpark D).
http://www.ntu.edu.sg/has/Carparks/Pages/Zones_Charges.aspx

https://www.nie.edu.sg/about-us/visit-us

Parking zones near TCT LT

Conference Banquet
The conference banquet is going to be held in NTU Alumni House at Marina Square
(Address: 6 Raffles Blvd, #02-27/28, Singapore 039594). The dinner is going to be
served at 5:40, and is planned to end at 8:00.

How to get to the NTU Alumni House from the coach drop-off point.

The coach will alight at Esplanade Mall. Please follow our committee members to reach
the Alumni House. In case you are separated from the group, please refer to the map
shown previously. The Alumni House is located on the second level.
In case you come via public transport, please take the MRT to Esplanade MRT station
(Circle line). Exit the station to Marina Square and reach the 2nd level. For detailed
information, please visit
http://web.nbs.ntu.edu.sg/alumni/Map/Map_AlumniHouse%40MS.pdf

Tentative Tour: Garden By The Bay
If the weather allows, we will depart the dining venue at 20:00 by coach to see the
Garden by The Bay with its fabulous Supertree Groove. There, you will be able to see
the light show and enjoy the ambience. We plan to alight and departat the couch parking
area (marked below). Walking to the Supertree Groove area will take 5-10 mins.

Drop-off & Pick-up Point

Supertree Groove Area

The couch will leave at 21:50, so make sure that you are able to make it back to the
couch before the designated time. Our friendly staffs will accompany you in case you
need any assistance.
In case you want to enjoy the Garden by The Bay beyond the designated departure time,
or would like to walk to surrounding areas and do not wish to return to your
accommodation via the couch, there are several alternatives to return to NTU:
1. Via public transport
Head to Bayfront MRT station. The garden itself has a lot of direction signs
which will direct you to the station. Once you get into the station, get into the
downtown line (blue line) train towards Bukit Panjang. After 2 stops, transit
in Bugis Station to East West line (green line) train towards Tuas Link.
Disembark at Pioneer Station, and head towards Exit A of the station and
embark bus number 179. Disembark at Hall 2 bus stop and walk towards NEC.
This trip will take approximately 1 hour 30 minutes. (Pro tip: use Moovit app to
plan your travel)

IMPORTANT: Make sure you embark the MRT before 23:00 PM, since
the last East-West train will depart Bugis Station at 23:30!
2. Via Taxi
Taxi is available at Marina Bay Sands. To reach Marina Bay Sands, walk to
Bayfront MRT Station. Once you get there, walk through the tunnel and you will
reach the Marina Bay Sands shopping mall. Find the taxi stand (follow direction
signs)

Lab Tour
The lab tour will take place on the second day, after the keynote session. For this
session, the group formed in the previous day shall be used. Please follow our friendly
staff to tour the lab. Please stay with your group during the tour.
If you are separated from the group and get lost, please return to Tan Chin Tuan
Lecture Theatre. Ask your surrounding for direction. Please remember that the
laboratory is at level B5, while TCT LT is at the ground level.

Useful Apps
-

-

Grab
The largest ridesharing app in Singapore. Works just like Uber.
Moovit
Information regarding public transport options. More accurate bus schedules
than Google Maps.
NTUgo
Information regarding NTU campus shuttles.

